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City Residents Petition Against Student Renters

By John Darby

A petition, with 91 signatures from residents in the southwest area of Carbondale, was presented to the City Council last night asking that a limited number of SIU students be permitted to live in single-family zoned areas.

A letter accompanying the petition stated that students living with or renting from homeowners are not allowed in single-family zoned areas, according to a present city ordinance.

Mrs. Barbara Hagler, who wrote both the letter and petition, said the present ordinance may be interpreted in more than one way. She said, "Mr. John Yow, the city's acting building and zoning administrator, told her that the ordinance is not violated provided only one student holds a contract with a homeowner.

The petitioners live on Sunset Drive, Gray Drive, Emerald Lane, Meadow Lane and Norwood Drive. The petition asked that the ordinance be amended to allow single-family zoning in the area and limit the number of students.

Although the speakers seemed to agree that the purpose of the ordinance is to maintain single-family zoning in the area and limit the number of students, the petition asked that the ordinance be amended to allow single-family zoning in the area and limit the number of students.

This array of campaign posters north of the University Center attests to the amount of activity surrounding Wednesday's student body election. Four candidates are seeking the office of student body president and 21 are contending for senate positions.

Campaign Frenzy

Student Candidates Air Views to TV Audience

By Don Minter

Three candidates for Student Body President and a proxy representing a fourth presented their platforms and answered questions pertaining to current University issues during a 9 p.m. televised conference Tuesday on WSIU-TV Channel 8.

In answer to a question from moderator Roger O'Neal, Benn said that if all the channels for reform and change were exhausted he would favor non-violent protest.

Gary Krischer, Rights and Progress party, called for "massive educational reform" as well as social reform. Krischer said students should have control over activity fees, over their own social life and over the University Center.

Pete Rozzell, candidate for Vice President spoke for Sam Panayotovitch, Impact party, who was ill and not able to attend.

He suggested organizing dormitorys and having senators meet with students to discuss problems. He also suggested greater use of news media to keep students informed.

Gus Bode

Gus says if you want to have an IMPACT on campus affairs, get in the ACTION and vote or we'll all take the RAP for the outcome.

Novick Must Seek Permission To Get Back on SIU Campus

Dean Wilbur Moulton said Thursday that the order barring former student Stuart Novick from the campus is still in effect unless Novick obtains written permission from President Morris.

Novick had asked permission to come to the campus Tuesday for a previously made advisement appointment.

This array of campaign posters north of the University Center attests to the amount of activity surrounding Wednesday's student body election. Four candidates are seeking the office of student body president and 21 are contending for senate positions.
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Weldon Plays To Be Given This Weekend

Two plays by John Weldon, graduate student in theatre, "Let's You and Him Fight" and "The Men" will be presented at 8:00 p.m. Friday in the Main Theatre of the Communications Building.

"Let's You and Him Fight" was presented March 22 by Southern Illinois University Players at the Twelfth Annual Yale Undergraduate Festival of Drama in New Haven. It is based on one of the games in Eric Berne's "Games People Play." The play concerns a young woman who has encouraged two men to fight a duel for her love. Appearing in the play are Jeanne Wheeler, Linda Sublett, Pete Magee, Richard Bergman and Dennis Schlachte.

"The Men" is set in the smoking room of a private men's club. The story is of a girl who has been hired or perhaps imprisoned to serve the members. The cast includes O.J. Vance, Dennis Schlachte, Richard Bergman, Jim Reynolds, Mike Fosse and Carol Rosen.

No admission will be charged for these performances.

Textbook Sale Conducted Today

A textbook sale will be held today from 7:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on the fifth floor of Morris Library.

The sale will be conducted through the lunch hour.

Two SIU students have been chosen to participate in an international student meeting, June 9 to 15, in Colorado Springs.

Miss Lil Marie Sophie Schwartz, of Sweden, and Miss Ursula Ewald, of Germany, will be among 60 international Hayride and Dance

Scheduled Friday

A hayride-dance is planned for Friday by the Activities Programming Board.

Hayracks will leave the University Center at 8 p.m. and go to Crab Orchard Stables. Entertainment will be provided from 8:30-midnight by the Long Island Sounds.

Interested students should sign up at the Student Activities Office by 3 p.m. Friday. No admission will be charged.

At Health Service

Students admitted to the Health Service Tuesday were Roger Clark, Pyramidal Dormitory; and Harold Stover, Stevenson Arms.

Clark and John Stilt, Warren Hall were dismissed.
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Interested In Low Summer Rates?

EGYPTIAN SANDS

Efficiency Apartments For Men & Women

401-500 East College

Approved Housing For All

Single Undergraduates

Guaranteed Singles For

Men and Women Available

- Air Conditioned
- Full Kitchen
- Private Bath

- Close to Campus
- Close to Town
- Laundry Facilities

RATES START AS LOW AS
$131.25 for Summer $175 for Fall

BENING REAL ESTATE

201 E. MAIN
457-2134 549-4345 (evenings)
Britain Today
Examined on Radio Show

Shadow o f the Lion will present "Young Blood of Britain," at 2:30 p.m. today on WSHU (FM). The show will examine the teenage revolution, the world influence of Carnaby Street, pop music, and the effects of a restless generation on staid and proper Britain.

Other programs:
9:07 a.m.
Book of the News will discuss "New York Diary," by Ned Borem.
10 a.m.
Pop Concert.
3:16 p.m.
Concert Hall will feature Falla, Somers and Offenbach.
7:30 p.m.

Visit to Fisherman's Dream
Featured Today on Television

Passport 8: Wanderlust will present "Land of the Incas," a visit to a fisherman's paradise, today at 8 p.m. on WSUI-TV, Channel 8.

Other programs:
2:25 p.m.
Growth of a nation.
5 p.m.
"Tell Me Why" features a ghost and a haunted house.
6 p.m.
"Cities of the World" will explore Budapest.

Botany Seminar Slated

Richard Maxwell, graduate fellow in botany, will present an informal illustrated seminar, "Collecting and Collecting Plants in Central Brazil," in Life Science 323 at noon Wednesday. Maxwell spent from January to March of this year in the tropics.
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Editorial

Today's Election Most Crucial

Today's student body election is probably the most crucial in the history of Southern Illinois University.

All students are aware of the events of the past weeks—from the unsolved bombing to the activities of the coalition and its goal of a confrontation with the University administration.

Some of the coalition's goals are admirable and are probably held by many students on campus—end to women's hours, vehicle restrictions, parietal regulations, etc. Others are unthinkably.

It can be fairly stated that Dr. Morris is woefully out of touch with the student body, that he is inaccessible, that many students feel that he is working to the benefit of those that he speaks to students he seems to please himself on talking in circles.

But also the student body has an interest in the problem of the student body. The student government is powerless to solve the problem of the student body. It is up to the students to solve the problem of the student body.

The Daily Egyptian

To the Daily Egyptian:

To the Daily Egyptian regarding wage increase. This has had the effect of increasing the minimum wage by 50 cents for each hour worked.

Where Have Students Gone?

To the Daily Egyptian:

I would like to ask a question of the Daily Egyptian regarding wage improvements which appeared in the May 3 issue. Mr. Rodocker raised several arguments which I would like to take exception to.

Mr. Rodocker states: "the student government work "within channels" and therefore forestall coalition-style confrontations.

John Eppenheimer

Letter
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Rath er Small Income Than None

To the Daily Egyptian:
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President, I wish to make two points concerning the Sitdown Strike. One is that I have never seen a Sitdown which was a success. It is my belief that the only way to achieve success in a Sitdown Strike is to have a union to represent the employees.

The other point is that I believe the student government should be involved in the decision-making process. It is my belief that the student government should be involved in the decision-making process.

I hope our position has now been clarified. There was no mention of cutting classes or of taking part in any of the activities on campus. Rather, the statement referred to the use of television to arrange for the Senate meeting on April 26, as a day on which to take stock of the complex situation in which we are all involved. I hope our position has now been clarified.
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I hope our position has now been clarified. There was no mention of cutting classes or of taking part in any of the activities on campus. Rather, the statement referred to the use of television to arrange for the Senate meeting on April 26, as a day on which to take stock of the complex situation in which we are all involved. I hope our position has now been clarified.
Lee Lusk

Protestors Not Representative

To the Daily Egyptian:

May 15, 1968

Ordinarily I would not write a letter to the Daily Egyptian. In the present circumstances I feel the need to do so. I am appalled at the gross lack of sense and understanding manner in which certain students on this campus are currently conducting themselves. Their demands show a definite lack of good sense and the greatest need for understanding government, from the state down to our University. What is going on in the student media as pseudo-revolutionaries who apparently are pastime to create causes for which to crusade.

The students demand reflect a definite lack of foresight and reason. It should be understood that a student cannot be both a devoted scholar and a competent administra-

To the Daily Egyptian:

I am quite concerned about the many reactionary letters that have appeared in the Editorial page of the Daily Egyptian. I am more concerned about the reactionary student on this campus and the non-reactory admin-

Obviously the answer to student problems is to listen to them. What is the movement for "student's rights"? In my opinion it is an absurd tole conceded from the naive minds of a small group of underestables.

Let me say this in defense of my fellow students. Almost all of the students whom I know feel that these radical proponents and demonstrators do not, in any way, represent the majority. The vast majority of the students on this campus have as their primary goal an education. These radical groups are doing nothing but hindering this function and are detrimental to the well-being of individuals to be removed from this University. Their beliefs to be being deprived of their rights, then they should leave SIU and cease infringing upon the rights of those responsible students who want nothing to do with these ridiculous demonstrations.

To intelligently voice grievances like "liberal and responsible person is not only a right, but a moral obligation as well. But to react violently and hinder the function of education, to threaten the safety of faculty and students, and to deliberately damage this property of this University can only be the result of a minority of students at SIU will not tolerate.

Jim Woreby

Send Coalition to Columbia

Tq the Daily Egyptian:

May 15, 1968

In the May 7 edition of the Egyptian you go to great lengths to discuss a Student Coalition that adv-

This group also demands student control of the Egyptian and WSIU radio. Why? Do they think they can run the paper and radio? The Daily Egyptian is one of the finest college newspapers I have seen. If KA is duplicated at the present rate of student management can do, I, for one, hope the Daily Egyptian remains as it is today.

This group complains that the student's opinion are not ade-

Robert A. Balagna

Relinquish Positions

I suggest that President Morris, Vice-President MacVicar, Ruff-

I have been informed by Mr. Dave McBride, Mr. McKeever, Dean McBrath and Dean Schabel, Dean Col-

Disenchantment is rife with this group. I have seen it around this campus and therefore change in by necessity, slower. Changes are taking place. I have considered student women's hours experiment, for example, is an good start. If suc-

William R. Nicholson

Readers Comment on Student Unrest
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See's Only Biased Reporting

As a student and reluctant financial supporter of this daily publication, I demand that justice be done, and both sides of any issue be presented. If perhaps you may have trouble finding the opposite view presented arguments, which I strongly suspect to be a gross assumption in-

As a student and reluctant financial supporter of this daily publication, I demand that justice be done, and both sides of any issue be presented. If perhaps you may have trouble finding the opposite view presented arguments, which I strongly suspect to be a gross assumption in-

Thomas Cross

Violence Won't Bring Change

To the Daily Egyptian:

May 15, 1968

I am appalled by the recent displays of violence and de-

I'm sure many of us are dis-

David W. Hill

Our society, and our society, none of these conditions warrant such violence and destruction.

That is, there is no end in our society which warrants such a means of accomplishment. Therefore, if one wants to try to change existing conditions, he should al-

James W. Hill
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SAVE 7% on your Food Bill

Sav-mart Discount Foods
State Hwy 13 and
Reed Station Rd.
Carbondale, Ill.

Family Pak 3 lb. Pkg. or Larger

Ground Beef
Lb. 49¢

U. S. Choice
Shoulder Steak Lb. 68¢
Comet Wieners 2 12 oz. 89¢
U. S. Choice Chuck Steak Lb. 55¢
Bulk Style Pork Sausage Lb. 49¢

Colonial Sugar 5 Lb. 39¢
Bag with coupon

Brooks Catsup 5 14 oz. 99¢
Open Pit BBQ Sauce 2 for 69¢

Morton Frozen Cream Pies 4 14 oz. $1.00
pkg.
Chocolate, Banana, Coconut Cream, Neapolitan, Strawberry

Real Lemon Frozen
Lemonade 10 6 oz. $1.00

12 oz. cans 5 for 99¢

Bananas Lb. 11¢

Hi-C Drinks
Orange, Grape, Cherry, Fruit Punch and Orange Pineapple
46 oz. $1.00

Red Ripe Strawberries Quart 67¢
Yellow Onions 3 lbs. 37¢

WE REDEEM FOOD STAMPS

Store Hours
Monday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Wednesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Thursday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Friday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Sunday 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

MEAT ITEMS SOLD AS ADVERTISED

Family Pak 4 lb. Pkg. or Larger

PORK STEAKS 39¢

Colonial Sugar 5 lb. 39¢

with coupon

New Era Chocolate
Milk Quart 19¢

Pillsbury Regular or Buttermilk
Biscuits 12 8 oz. $1.00

Florida Oranges 5 lb. 69¢

NO DEPOSIT - NO RETURN

Dad’s Root Beer 3 ½ gal. $1.00
bbls.

Campbell Pork & Beans 8 1 lb. $1.00

Can Soda 13 12 oz. $1.00

Kool-Aid pkg. 4¢

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

State Hwy 13
Reed Station Rd.
Carbondale, Ill.

Family Pak 3 lb. Pkg. or Larger

BEE Lb.

U. S. Choice Shoulder Steak Lb. 64¢
Comet Wieners 2 12 oz. 89¢
U. S. Choice Chuck Steak Lb. 55¢
Bulk Style Pork Sausage Lb. 49¢

Colonial Sugar 5 Lb. 39¢
Bag with coupon

Brooks Catsup 5 14 oz. 99¢
Open Pit BBQ Sauce 2 for 69¢

Morton Frozen Cream Pies 4 14 oz. $1.00
pkg.
Chocolate, Banana, Coconut Cream, Neapolitan, Strawberry

Real Lemon Frozen
Lemonade 10 6 oz. $1.00

12 oz. cans 5 for 99¢

Bananas Lb. 11¢

Hi-C Drinks
Orange, Grape, Cherry, Fruit Punch and Orange Pineapple
46 oz. $1.00

Red Ripe Strawberries Quart 67¢
Yellow Onions 3 lbs. 37¢

WE REDEEM FOOD STAMPS

Store Hours
Monday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Wednesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Thursday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Friday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Sunday 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

MEAT ITEMS SOLD AS ADVERTISED

Family Pak 4 lb. Pkg. or Larger

PORK STEAKS 39¢

Colonial Sugar 5 lb. 39¢

with coupon

New Era Chocolate
Milk Quart 19¢

Pillsbury Regular or Buttermilk
Biscuits 12 8 oz. $1.00

Florida Oranges 5 lb. 69¢

NO DEPOSIT - NO RETURN

Dad’s Root Beer 3 ½ gal. $1.00
bbls.

Campbell Pork & Beans 8 1 lb. $1.00

Can Soda 13 12 oz. $1.00

Kool-Aid pkg. 4¢

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Students’ Changes Keep Registrar Busy

By Art Schenkie

As you walk through the door, your ears are buffeted by the clattering of the key punch machines. You hand your appointment card to the man at the desk, and upon his orders, you proceed to fill out the white information card.

The girl at the next desk asks you if there is anything which would prevent you from taking your class or a night class. Reluctantly, you reply in the negative, and shudder when she swallows a big, “either” on your appointment sheet.

After sectioning yourself, you wait for the welcome shout of “next!” Then you step up to the guy with all the class listings. If you’re lucky enough to get all your classes the first time, you happily proceed to the cute girl in the mini-dress who gives you the right card for each class. Now you go on to the final check, where your advice sheet is slashed mercilessly with a red pencil.

Finally, you watch with relief as the clattering machine eats the last of your class cards. Now you’re home free, and all you have to do is pay your fees.

The work of the Registrar’s office is just beginning.

Assuming that each of the 18,500 students on campus registers for an average of five classes, the Registrar’s office is required to keep track of more than 92,000 classes. To do this, they issue a number of class lists throughout the quarter.

The first list contains the names of all students who pre-registered. The second and third lists are issued to keep track of those who either added or dropped courses.

The fourth and final list is given to the instructors the week before the finals, and it’s on this sheet that the instructor records the final grade.

Every time a student indicates a change of information card during sectioning, no matter whether it’s in this schedule, place of residence, telephone number or marital status, it’s up to the Registrar’s office to keep the records up to date.

According to Roland Keirn, assistant to the Registrar, the Registrar’s office processes about 500,000 changes every month, and somewhere near six million changes each year.

With this vast number of changes, one would expect the Registrar’s office at times to fall a little behind, Keirn said, however, that the Registrar’s office usually keeps a student’s records up to date within one day of every change that he makes. This includes the first week of winter quarter, when approximately 6,000 students were involved in program changes.

School of Business Chooses Donald Perry Top Instructor

Donald Perry was voted outstanding business instructor by the School of Business student council at a recent meeting.

Other award winners were Gola Waters, best lecturer; Henry Rehn, instructor with most subjective-objective exams; Roy Richards, most business-like instructor; Douglas Humphries, sharpest dresser; Tom Hedges, most notorious grade; George Fleerlage, friendliest instructor, and Stuart Taylor, instructor who thinks his course is the only course offered.

Engineering Club Holds Last Meeting

Club officers for the 1968-69 school year will be John Bunride, president; Len Crame, vice president; Jim Pardee, treasurer; Willard Daenings, secretary, and Don Oertman, correspondent secretary.

All interested students and faculty are invited to the meeting. Coffee and donuts will be served afterwards.
Enemy Downs Transport Plane; 150 Feared Dead

SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnamese who overrun a Special Forces camp in the far north shot down nine U.S. aircraft, including a C130 transport that carried six American crewmen and possibly 150 South Vietnamese to their deaths. This would be the world's worst air disaster.

The story of what happened at Kham Duc was told by U.S. officers Tuesday, two days after the storm of battle broke over that camp only 30 miles southwest of Da Nang, the big South Vietnamese and U.S. Marine base.

The fact that officers reported about 5,000 enemy troops launched the attack showed that the North Vietnamese still operate freely in the area despite U.S. claims that their main supply base was destroyed in the A Shau Valley to the north.

The C130 was hit Sunday.

Baby Due in October

Lynda Bird Expecting

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson's 24-year-old daughter, Lynda Bird Robb, is expecting her first baby in late October.

The White House made the announcement Tuesday after weeks of rumor that Lynda was pregnant.

Both Lynda and her Marine captain husband, Charles S. Robb, 28, were reported "delighted about it." Elizabeth Carpenter, press secretary to the First Lady, made the announcement shortly after Lynda's return from a Mother's Day weekend with her parents at the LBJ ranch in Texas.

Group Plans Tours For Foreign Students

The Church Women's Council of Carbondale has invited international students for family rides through the area Sunday.

Students have been asked to register at the International Student Center, 508 S. Wall St. The deadline for registering is Thursday at 5 p.m.

The rides will originate at the International Student Center 1100 p.m. on Sunday. Specific plans for the afternoon will be worked out between students and the host families.

Mrs. H. O. Beekman said additional families wishing to host foreign students for a drive and possibly a home visit during the evening are invited to call the Foreign Student Center, 453-6171, before noon Friday.

PHI MU ALPHA
Presents
ENCORE 68
Southern's Foremost Venture into Jazz
Starring the CHANDRA ELLIS QUARTET
Karl Koy & Jan Pittman
Southern's Own Big Swingin Band and Many Others Encore Presents An Enjoyable Experience In Jazz

LEADERS
Needed
For
New Student Week
(Fall 1968)

And
Summer Orientation

Help new students through that first trying experience with registration and adjustment to a university campus. You can help them discover that SIU is not so awesome and impersonal as it may seem.

You will provide leadership for a group of new students which will help them while developing your own leadership skills.

Contact:
Dan Fox, Nancy Hunter: Co-chairmen Fall N.S.W.
Tom Miley, Jerry Kravat: Co-chairmen Summer Orientation

Ed Yaw: Orientation Consultant

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Ph. 453-2307
Kennedy Wins in Nebraska

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., swept to an impressive victory Tuesday in the Nebraska presidential primary, dealing a crushing blow to his chief ballot rival, Sen. Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn.

Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon ran away with the Republican race, although California Gov. Ronald Reagan surprised by chalking up nearly a fourth of the GOP vote.

Kennedy, striving for a majority of the Democratic count in a state that gave his late brother, John F. Kennedy, the lowest percentage support in 1960, whirled off to an early lead. He saw-sawed around 50 per cent of the total party vote with outlying rural areas where he might not be as strong remaining to be tabulated.

McCarthy said the Nebraska outcome would not deter him from trying to bolster his faltering drive for the presidential nomination in the Oregon, California and South Dakota primaries.

His supporters said in advance that they would be satisfied with 30 per cent of the Democratic vote, and that was about where he was riding as the tabulations mounted. At 8 p.m., CDT, NBC projected a Kennedy victory with the forecast that he might get more than 50 per cent of the Democratic vote. The network said that on the basis of a sample precincts Nixon seemed likely to rack up two-thirds of the Republican total.

CBS and ABC both projected a Kennedy victory.

French Premier Calls Student Rebellion 'International Plot'

PARIS (AP) — Flying the red and black flags of rebellion and anarchy, students occupied most of France's 18 universities Tuesday in a seizure that Premier Georges Pompidou called an international plot and a "trial of our civilization."

Shaken by the rebellion and a seizure motion, Pompidou went before the National Assembly with offers of new concessions to the students. Virtually all their original demands were met.

Referring to the seizes and rioting last week in Paris' Latin Quarter, the premier said:

"I see no precedent in our history other than in the hopeless period of the 15th century, where the structures of the Middle Ages were collapsing."

He said the rebellion involved "individuals, backed by important financial means, with matériel adapted to street fighting, apparently belonging to an international organization. I do not think I am straying in thinking they are aiming at not only creating subversion in Western countries, but at causing trouble in Paris even at the moment when our capital has become the meeting place for peace in the Far East."

The government apparently was hinting that Red China would like the unrest to force the collapse of negotiations between the United States and North Vietnam.

Closed during last week's rioting, the Sorbonne reopened Tuesday, but students had no classes. They placed red and black flags in the hands of statues of Louis Pasteur and Victor Hugo.

Students Ride Raft Over 70-Foot Fall

Two S IU students rode a rubber lifeboat over the spillway at Devil's K een Tuesday afternoon and escaped with only minor injuries. Jay Gray, Wilmington, and Paul Tosi of Kawanez made the 70-foot descent after being prevented by police from going over the spillway at Crab Orchard lake.

Witnesses said Gray received a jaw injury when the raft swirled into some branches at the bottom of the spillway but Tosi was unhurt.

FOR THE BEST in MEN'S WEAR
* Arrow—Shirts
* Jantzen—Swimwear
* Haggar—Slacks
* Cricketeer—Clothes
* Flosheim—Shoes
* Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits

VOTE FOR THE MAN FROM T. P. SENATOR

FOR THE BEST in MEN'S WEAR

Impact T. P. Senator

VOTE FOR THE MAN FROM T. P. SENATOR

Political Advertisement Paid for by Tony Koosis.

EARN $2200.00 OR MORE THIS SUMMER.

Students on your own campus made up to $2,200.00 last Summer selling vacation property in Northern Indiana.

For all Students with ID Cards

FISH PLATE

Wed., May 15, 4pm to 9pm.
ALL YOU CAN EAT only

75¢

THAT'S RIGHT
Tonight and every Wednesday all the fish, slow, french fries, and bread you can eat for only 75¢.

at The PINE ROOM of the LBJ STEAKHOUSE
119 No. Washington

Available at local newspapers.

The Mature Students Wants to Exist as an Adult

WALL ST. QUADS offers a mature environment for mature students

Summer & Fall Applications Now Being Accepted 815 for Summer Qtr.

stop in or call 7-4123

only

VOTE FOR THE MAN FROM T. P. SENATOR

FOR THE BEST in MEN'S WEAR
Present Masterpieces

Activities Programming Board Plans St. Louis Trip Saturday

A theater trip to St. Louis on Saturday is the latest item on the agenda of the Activities Programming Board. A bus will leave University Center at 10:30 a.m., enabling students to arrive in time for the matinee performance of "Gone with the Wind."

Students may spend the evening in St. Louis, returning to Carbondale on the bus at 1:30 a.m.

Interested students should sign up in the Activities Office by noon Friday, May 17. The cost of the trip is $2 per person.

Would You Believe? Egyptian Dorm

is renting
single, air-conditioned
room for only-

$125 Summer Quarter
section B (Room Only)

$145 Summer Quarter
section A (Room Only)

Contact:
Mrs. C. Pitchford,
Resident Manager
Egyptian Dormitory
510 S. University
Phone 9-3809
"Accepted Living Center"

The Road To Success Is Smoother with The Squire Shop Tailored Look.

Good taste, versatility, comfort and correct fit are the fundamentals of a basic wardrobe.

Just the right suit - $44.94 & up.

Accessories to match your personality.

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Murdale Shopping Center.
Business Forum to Discuss
Investing ‘All Those Millions’

Alpha Rappa Psi, professional business fraternity, will present its seventh annual Business Forum from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday in Morris Library Auditorium.

The forum’s topic, “Personal Finances: What To Do With All Those Millions,” will cover mutual funds, savings, loans, investments and related subjects. The public is invited to attend.

Dr. Harold Dyers, vice-president of the First National Bank of Carbondale, will discuss “Are You Loaded?” at 11 a.m.

Iranian Talk Slated on Jobs

A representative of the Iranian government will be visiting SIU to talk with Iranian students about employment opportunities in Iran. The International Student Center, 508 S. Illinois Dr., has asked all Iranian students to attend a general meeting.

Holloway to Speak
On Market Issues

Robert Holloway, president of the American Marketing Association, will speak at 4 p.m. today in Davis Auditorium in Wham Education Building.

His topic will be “Changing Social Issues in Marketing.” Holloway is professor of economics and marketing at the University of Minnesota.

Human Relations Group
Reviews City Problems

The Illinois Commission on Human Relations will hold its June 19 meeting at 1 p.m. in the Courtyard Chamber of the Carbondale City Hall.

The commission meeting is the result of a newly adopted policy whereby monthly meetings are held periodically in communities other than Chicago or Springfield.

Representatives of civil rights, education, anti-poverty organizations and SIU officials will be invited to the public meeting to testify regarding problems presently facing the city.

Irv R. Levin, director of field services for the state Human Relations Commission, said his organization is interested in gathering testimony for a complete state-wide record so recommendations made can be presented to the Governor and general assembly.

Mayor David Keene expressed great pleasure in granting the commission permission to use city hall for its meeting.
Designers Take Bye on Thigh
But Still Consider Hips Hip,
According to SIU Instructor

By Mary Ellen Nodd

Farewell to the mini, Oppo­
tion of the 1960s, always "what's new" in fashion, and so the short skirt is slowly giving way to longer lengths. The good-bye to gams will linger at least to summer's end. Already midis, located just below the calf, and maxi, starting right above the ankle, are replacing the mini.

"If there is a change, let's keep it just the way it is," voiced Tom Sokta, a sophe­more, who gave a typical male reaction to the introduction of the longer skirts. Yet the change is here.

Trends to be watched are the switch of interest from front and center to the back, softer lines and textures, and more covering. Pleating and gathering are being revived as well as the return of ruffles and fluffy blouses.

"Fashions today are dia­
metrically opposed to the Vic­
torian age," commented Thel­ma Berry, associate professor of clothing and textiles.

She went on to say that this is a forthright era, with little sublety in humor or en­
tertainment, which is reflected in fashions. The question of whether we have come to the limit of uncoveredness must be answered before a major change in fashion will occur.

According to Miss Berry, for the last 20 years the hour­
Club Will Present

German Concert

The SIU German Club will present "Evening with Brahms," at 8 p.m., Wednesday in Morris Library Auditory. The German Club VocalEn­semble, directed by Maria Forren, instructor in foreign lan­guages, will feature student soloists Pamela Sahabah, sop­ranino, of Wilmette; Carolyn Sue Webb, soprano, of Carbondale; Donald Ludwig, tenor, of Kirck­land; and Richard Szarko, bass, of Berneville. Piano accompanists are Susan Mc­Clary and J. Hamilton Doug­las, both of Carbondale.

The program will consist of a group of four German folk­songs, the G-minor Rhapsodie for Piano, and the Liedzien­
der Waltzes, Opus 32.

The public is invited to the program and a reception that follows.

Exchange Students Leave

Five Coeds Returning Home

For five exchange students from Winona-Salem State College, the past year at SIU has been both fruitful and stimulating, according to Barbara L. Seaman, speaker for the group.

The students, all girls, are Barbara K. Hassell, Loreta Proctor, Mrs. Clay Hines Knight, Barbara Bass and Miss Seaman.

During their year here at SIU, the girls had the op­portunity to travel with the SIU Angel Flight to New York, and two of the girls, Barbara Bass and Karin Hassell, re­ceived honors for academic achievement.

According to Miss Seaman, the girls found SIU students "very kind and open-minded," and through their association the girls feel that they came to "learn about people." The girls discovered, however, that there was less personali­zation at SIU than at their own school.

Due to SIU's large size, the Bicycle Safety Test Scheduled Friday

In grades three through six, Dale O. Rinzler, instructor, and three class members, Bonnie Mazzer, David Forbes and Michael Miles, are chair­men for the event.
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ter is due to the influence of television. Variations in the hour­
glass silhouette have been dom­i­nant in the fashion world. Interest in the front and cen­
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glass silhouette have been dom­i­nant in the fashion world. Interest in the front and cen­
ter is due to the influence of television.

If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

Sure you've used NoDoz to help you stay awake the night before an exam. But have you ever thought of taking NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper during the exam itself? Well, maybe you should.

Let's say you're one of those guys who doesn't have to cram like mad the night before. But have you ever thought of taking NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper during the exam itself? Well, maybe you should.
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Campus Activities

Aerospace Awards Program, Employes Meeting on Agenda

525 Undergraduates

Students Senate will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms, University Center. Voting for Student government officers will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H, University Center.

William Strode will speak on "Newspaper Photography" at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

Aerospace Studies Formal Dining-in and Awards Program will begin with a reception at 6:30 p.m. in Ballroom C, University Center. A dinner will follow at 7 p.m. in Ballroom B.

Beta Sigma Phi and Epsilon Omega will serve a luncheon at 1 p.m. in the Illinois Room of the University Center. The Department of Inorganic Murals will hold a dinner at 7 p.m. in the Sangamon Room, University Center.

New Student Week meeting will be held at 9 p.m. in the Mississippi Room, University Center.

Pulliam Hall Gym will be open for recreation from 4 to 10 p.m.

Weight lifting for male students will be available from 2 to 10 p.m. in Room 17, Pulliam Hall.

SIU Fish and Wildlife Association will elect officers for the coming academic year at a meeting at 8 p.m. in Room 205, Life Science.

Little Egypt Student Grotto meeting will be held at 9 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The American Marketing Association will hold a meeting from 4 to 6 p.m. in Davis Auditorium, Wham Education building.

The Department of Chemistry will hold an inorganic seminar at 4 p.m. in Room 204, Parkinson. Ismail Ahmed, teaching assistant, will speak on "Abnormal C-N Frequency Shift in Complexed Acetonitrile."

Xi Sigma Pi will hold an officer installation and program, with Leon Minkler, research forester, speaking at 7:30 p.m. in Room 186.

or 190 in the Agriculture building.

The American Institute of Interior Design and National Society of Interior Design will install new officers at 7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Family Living Laboratory.

Kappa Alpha Psi will meet from 7 to 11 p.m. in Davis Auditorium, Wham Education building.

The Illinois Postmasters Convention will hold a luncheon at noon in the University Center Ballrooms.

VTI Student Advisement will take place from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in Room C, University Center.

The Engineering Club will meet from 9 to 11 p.m. in Technology A-111.

The Industrial Education Club will hold a meeting from 9 to 11 p.m. in Technology A-119.

College Inn

BBQ & Steak

-SPECIAL-

Tues. & Wed. ONLY

Hamburger Steak 8 oz.

$1.39  NOW $1.19

515 1/2 S. Illinois

Small wonder: can be seen at

EPPS MOTORS

Highway 13 - East

Ph. 457-2184

Overseas Delivery Available

Campus Activities

JOIN THE LIVEABLES

Ptolomey Towers

Lincoln Manor

For the gals For the guys

504 S. Rawlings

509 S. Ash

457-6471

Carl Hamilton, Mgr.

549-1369

Accepted Living Centers

Efficiency Apartments

* Only 2 to an Apartment
* Private Bath
* Air Conditioned
* Large Paneled Living Area
* Laundry Facilities
* Close to town
* Close to Campus

Summer $135
Intramural Competition Seeks Student Entries

A Thursday deadline has been set for entries in the annual Intramural track and field meet scheduled Saturday, 1:30 p.m., at McAndrew Stadium. Entries can be picked up daily until 5 p.m. at the Intramural Office in the Arena.

All SIU men are eligible to compete except members of the varsity track team. A trophy will be awarded to the team with the highest number of points and to individuals in first and second places.

Each contestant will be allowed to enter four other events in addition to the 880 relay. The events are: 440 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 880 yard dash, 220 yard dash, 120 low hurdles, shot put, long jump, high jump, and the soft ball throw.

Only 20 competitors have entered compared to 206 at this time last year according to a representative of the Intramural office. Two SIU student rank high in national intramural activities. Charles L. Converse, a senior from Carbondale, ranks fourth in the nation in the long jump, and Charles E. Benson, a junior from Atlantic, Ga., ranks fourth in the high jump.

By Skip Pitlock

At the age of 20, Kent Biggerstaff is a "young pro". When school gets out in June, the junior from Wood River, Ill., will return again to MacAndrew Stadium, Va., the home of the farm club of the New York Mets in the Appalachian League.

Biggerstaff didn't sign a big contract, nor was he looked at by any major league scouts in high school. He even admits that his baseball talents are limited, but he's still on the same field with all the young pros trying to keep them in shape—Kent Biggerstaff is their trainer.

Although Biggerstaff is majoring in mathematics, he spends most of his time in the training room at the Arena learning how to heal the many injuries that athletes encounter.

Through the recommendation of "Doc" Spackman, head trainer for SIU last spring, Biggerstaff was offered a job in the Mets organization.

"I was the only trainer in the league," Biggerstaff admits, "and many times players from opposing teams would come over and ask for advice."

While in high school, Biggerstaff took a six-week Training Correspondence Course from Kansas, and did much of the taping for the school athletes. When he came to SIU, Biggerstaff told Spackman of his interest in physical therapy, and "Doc" put him to work. Since then he has had nearly three years experience along with courses in Physiology, Anatomy, and Kinesiology.

Biggerstaff said he considers the practical knowledge gained in the training room much more valuable than any of his lecture classes.

"Spackman has taught me more than I could ever have learned from anyone else," he said.

Last summer Biggerstaff flew to Florida for the Mets spring training, and then continued on to Virginia where the farm team started its season.

"The only equipment I had was a whirlpool and my hands," laughed Biggerstaff, "but Manager 'Birdie' Tebbets said to buy whatever was necessary."

Biggerstaff has nothing but the highest respect for Tebbets who has previously managed with Cincinnati, Milwaukee and Cleveland.

One of the most challenging experiences in being the trainer, explains Biggerstaff, is that Spackman isn't around to help diagnose the injury or prescribe treatment.

"It was Tebbets' rule that every injury was to be reported, no matter how minor, and I would decide if that man should play that day. Even though he might disagree, he respected my opinion," he said.

Biggerstaff said he is anxious to return to the ball club to see a new $5,000 clubhouse which he hopes includes some new training equipment. This summer Biggerstaff will also be the business manager of the club. It will be his job to make travel and lodge arrangements for scouts and new ball players. It will also include an increase in salary.

Meet At The Moo
Open til 2
Friday & Saturday
other days til 12:30
"Git-a-burger! You're in Moo country."

CARBONDALE'S BEST PIZZA
Pizza Bar Here!

100% Pure Lean Beef
The Moo's Manager
Jack Baird
SIU Alumnus

The Moo's Manager
SIU Alumnus

100% Pure Lean Beef
The Moo's Manager
Jack Baird
SIU Alumnus

Quality-first-tune speed
SETTLEMOR'S
SHOE REPAIR
all work guaranteed
Across from the Variety Theater
Dancer's Image May Run in Preakness

BALTIMORE (AP) — Peter Fuller, his thoroughbred jockey, his Ursula Senn boxer and tight manager, threw a couple of oral jabs Tuesday, but clearly his Dancer's Image will run in the Preakness Saturday.

"I can't say anything in view of yesterday's behaviour in Kentucky, but we're guessing that horse and I can assure you we're coming in here full of confidence," Fuller said after watching Dancer's Image work three-eighths of a mile in 36.2-3 and gallop out the half in 53.2-5.

After Dancer's Image had been disqualified from first place in the Kentucky Derby, when tests disclosed that the colt ingested an inflammatory drug in the coat's system, Fuller said he would have questioned trainer Charley Larson if his trainer and Fuller and Cava larl build-up for Kentucky's the second jewel of the Triple Crown to matter what his status as a trainer, and Fuller apparently has had sec ond thoughts on the matter. Cava larl also was on hand for Tuesday's workout and said "Just what I wanted." Cava larl and Fuller and Cava larl were.

In Kentucky for the stewards' hearing Monday and were scheduled to be in Louisville again Wednesday. The hearing continued Tuesday without them.

Meanwhile, four other hopefuls for the May 14 Preakness field of 12 also worked out Tuesday at Pimlico's Farm's Forward Pass, made popular by Dancer's Image's dual furlongs in 1:13.2-3.

Dancer's Image Classified Ads

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE

Gibson 30 Watt power house with 2-10" 2-Bass SPKSS $100. Call 643-8641.

Louisy air conditioned apartments. Unit at 1207 S. Wall. Call 643-8637.

Now coming mobile homes for Summ er & Fall. All prices & sizes. Boxes, 104 S. Motlon, 7-3737.

For rooms by students with cooking, utili ties furnished, summer rates $80. Single, fall rates $120. Jew. Sr. & Grd. only. 509 South 1st Ave. Phone 456-6204.

Wilson Hall Dormitory for men. Each student can have personal conditioner. Will have bath and floor clicking at your request. Dorm room will have a washbasin with a view of outdoor swimming pool. Electric heat and air conditioning. Price includes all utilities. Clean, fireproof, air cond. & close to all facilities. Dorms are available. Please write, P. O. Box 457, 6-2514 or visit William Hall on 18th Ave.

Men's Summer room now at Dawson Hall. Single rooms furnished. Conditioned. Details, 7-2003 or 9-2975.

Preliminary list of available rooms for boys aged 18 and over. Contact James Mclean, R.R. 1, Bull Shoals, 7-3609.

130 yr old deepdug Pennsylvania boxwood. Priced for houses between Cudale & McPhr. Pno. 457-2956.

For rooms by students with cooking privileges, for fall term. Pno. 457-2956.

For rooms, central air cond., Sun. Pno. only. Call 457-2532.

Approved eff. for men only. Also short time and chores. Pno. 457-2532.

New trailer, 60 x 12, air cond., two bat tles, completely furnished, (T.V. and radio). Pno. 644-8998.


Carriage, 3 rooms, furnished. Pno. 457-2956.

Approved trailer for Summer odds in Dillon, Jno. & Mio. $10 a month. Pno. 457-2956.


FOR RENT

University reservations required that all University students make reservations in Accepted Living Centers, a signed copy of which is available from the 23-Comp. Housing Office.

Ask around. Daily Egyptian Ads get last. Two lines for 50 cents only.

Women-Summer 2 rooms kitchen style, bath, air cond. in building. 300. Pno. 653-5109.

Flower. Apartments with kitchen, bath, both, one large living room, 1 bedroom. Located 600 S. Ave. A. About 7-3906.

All summer money, luxury living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen. Full of lamps, antiques, A.C., carpeted, exercise room, walks to Col. Dormitory. 1108 S. Col. Call 645-5396.

Summer money, luxury living, kitchen, bedroom, bath. Carpeted, Modern, close to classics, Mr. Wom. P.M. 1508 S. Collingsville Rd. Call 457-2956.

Summer money, luxury living, kitchen, bedroom, bath. Carpeted, close to classics, Mr. Wom. P.M. 1508 S. Collingsville Rd. Call 457-2956.

Rooms for Summer and Fall in Inter- college residence halls. Pn. 653-5084.

Summer money. A.C., quiet, near campus. P. O. Box 498, phone (long distance only) 6-1418.

Summer money, furniture, lawn, basketball court. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1714 W. Mound. P. O. Box 454. Call 457-3565.

Special deal. Summer only. Egyptian Sands. 659 N. Ash. Appt. For Rent. 9-3106.


Bedrooms open. 609-3302.

Sleeping rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen. Near Col. 457-3356, 2956.

HELP WANTED

Announcement of open positions. For Summer from Freshman through Grad students and moves through Grad students for fall term.


Student electrician -translation-instrument work in academic lab. Pno. 457-2956.

Applications are now being taken for summer jobs at the Daily Egyptian.

Young people with executive ability. A better class average "triosk program" for a better than average po si tion. Fuller and Cava larl build-up for Kentucky's the second jewel of the Triple Crown to matter what his status as a trainer, and Fuller apparently has had second thoughts on the matter. Cava larl also was on hand for Tuesday's workout and said "Just what I wanted." Cava larl and Fuller and Cava larl were.

Dancer's Image was suspended by the Kentucky stewards.

However, Cava larl has said his horse will run in the Pre- peakness. The stewards in the Kentucky Derby, when tests disclosed that the colt ingested an inflammatory drug in the coat's system, Fuller said he would have questioned trainer Charley Larson if his status as a trainer, and Fuller apparently has had second thoughts on the matter. Cava larl also was on hand for Tuesday's workout and said "Just what I wanted." Cava larl and Fuller and Cava larl were.
Warming Up

Preparing for the annual SIU tennis invitational this weekend are (left) Jennifer Stanley, president of Women's Recreational Association; Vicki Sheets; Sue Marnard, top seeded player; and Karen Matz, team manager. Teams from eight other schools will compete.

SIU’s Women Tennis Team Plays Host to Illinois Schools

The Women's Recreation Association of SIU will play host to a sectional tennis tournament Saturday involving eight Illinois schools.

The teams invited to participate are the University of Illinois, both the Chicago and Champaign branches, Western Illinois University, Greenville College, Principia College, Northern Illinois University and Illinois State University.

"We're expecting about 50 or so girls to turn out for the sectional, probably some of the best college women tennis talent in the state of Illinois," Mrs. W. M. Porter, coach, said.

Headlining the weekend tourney at Michigan State

The biggest test of the season faces the Women's Recreational Association golf team on Friday and Saturday when they will meet Michigan State and 15 other schools at Lansing, Mich.

Four women will represent SIU in the Michigan State Invitational. They are Dot Germain, Lynn Hastie, Paula Smith and Cherie Smith.

The WRA golf team beat Western Illinois University in a dual meet this past weekend. Miss Germain and Miss Hastie tied for the medalist's honors, both shooting 76. A Western Illinois competitor placed third with a 77 while SIU's Paula Smith came in fourth with a 78.

Weekend Tourney at Michigan State

To Challenge SIU's Women Golfers

The biggest test of the season faces the Women's Recreational Association golf team on Friday and Saturday when they will meet Michigan State and 15 other schools at Lansing, Mich.

Four women will represent SIU in the Michigan State Invitational. They are Dot Germain, Lynn Hastie, Paula Smith and Cherie Smith.

The WRA golf team beat Western Illinois University in a dual meet this past weekend. Miss Germain and Miss Hastie tied for the medalist's honors, both shooting 76. A Western Illinois competitor placed third with a 77 while SIU's Paula Smith came in fourth with a 78.

SIU Tennis Players To Play Mississippi St. In Weekend Contest

SIU's tennis team hopes to pick up Saturday where it was before a 3-4 upset at the hands of the University of Illinois there Monday.

The loss was the second in 18 matches for the Salukis who were without the services of their number five man, Johnny Yang, 10-7 for a pair of points. "The absence of Yang hurt our chances and cost us a couple of points. Yang was unable to compete because of a shoulder injury which would not allow him to swing a racket," Coach Dick Liefer said.

The match was tied 4-4 going into the final doubles action when Jay Maggiore and Paul Cleto lost 7-5 and 6-4 to Steve Levinson and Chad Roshorough.

Gildermeister lost to Thompson 6-2 and 7-5. Sprengelmeier beat Dunlap 5-7, 6-3, and 6-2. Villarceau, Wright Brown Get Bill Nelson In Trade With Steelers

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Steelers traded a controversial quarterback Bill Nelson and his troublesome knees Tuesday for return for defensive help and quarterback Dick Shriner.

Shriner, sidelined by knee trouble for part of every season since he became a starter, went to the Cleveland Browns with defensive back Jim Bradshaw for defensive tackle Frank Parker, Shiner and a high draft pick.

SPORTS FANS! I BET YOU Didn't KNOW

Here's an interesting statistic from the National Basketball Association that shows how much running an average player does during a game. It's been estimated that professional basketball players wear out a pair of basketball shoes every three or four games.

Ever wonder what the longest shot ever made in a basketball game? Until this season, the record was held by an Alabama player who sank a 5,328-yard shot. By the magic of Jerry West's performance, the record was broken Monday by Jerry West, a player for the American Basketball Association. He heaved the ball 90 feet in a desperation shot which traveled the length of the court and went into the basket. That stands as the longest goal in basketball history.

Here's an oddity about the National Hockey League this season. Philadelphia is in the Western Divisions of the league and Chicago is in the Eastern Division — but Philadelphia is more than 15 miles west of Chicago!

I bet you didn't know that college graduates have a longer life expectancy — about four years longer. My five years longer on the average than my college roommate. The lowest death rate of college men makes possible higher life insurances and greater cash values in College Life Policies. This certainly makes good sense, doesn't it?

The COLLEGE LIFE INS. CO.
512 West Main Phone 549-2189

This Week’s Dandy Deal

Heavenly Fried Chicken Dinner

(¼ chicken, French fries & slaw)

98¢

May 15-21

May 15, 1968

DAILY EGYPTIAN

INTERESTED
IN RENTING A TRAILER?

THE FINEST IN TRAILER RENTALS AND LOTS

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME

NORTH HIGHWAY 51

PH. 599-3400